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Fitzgerald looked at her queerly, ft
seemed for several minutes. She
turned her face away. Then he asked
again:

"What baggage did you bring?
"Two bags."
"Where are they?"
"One of them Is In our room."
The other?"

"My aunt took that Into the room
with her."

Fitzgerald glanced inquiringly at
Victor. The Frenchman shook hia
head. "The trunks have just come.
Monsieur Fitz," he said.

"How many?"
"Three," Victor replied.
"They probably checked une on each

ticket?" Fitz commented; and Anita
nodded that he was right.

"That is all. Miss Cameion."
Alice came up and stood beside

Anita, listening. "Where ia my moth-
er?" she asked Fitzgerald, with the
sublime faith of a child. ,

"I don't know yet," the detective
answered frankly.

"Now, Mr. Laboulsse, I shall ques-
tion your servants."

"As you please, monsieur."
"May I use this room?"
"It Is at monsieur's service."
Fitzgerald glanced at the. young la-

dies, and motioned Chaudron to take
them to their room.

Jimmy Fitz took calm possession of
the room that had the broken knob
upon Its door. "Send the girl
Arthemise," he said.

Arthemise, greatly flurried, saw the
dreaded Fitz sitting at the table with
a pencil and paper. She hesitated on
the threshold and glanced appealing-l- y

at Victor, who waved her into the
room.

"Take this seat, please," Fitz point-
ed to a chair. "Will you kindly close
the door, Mr. Labouisse?"

Victor Labouisse did not stir from
the door while Jimmy Fitz was put--

"Oh!" Alice covered her face; the
police made the situation so real, so
very terrible. She sat down help-
lessly.

"Come." Anita took the girl's hand
and led her into the hall.

"Here is Capt. Fitzgerald," said
Chaudron; "he wants to ask you a Jew
questions."

Fitzgerald was very courteous and
very delicate for so rough a man.
He asked a number of questions, arid
learned nothing more than Chaudron
had already told him. Mrs, Ashton
went to sleep last night in a big bed
with green silk curtains "hung all
around it. This morning she could
not be found; that was all the two
girls knew.

"Which room was that In, miss?"
Again Anita pointed to the door

with the broken knob; again Alice
shook her head. Fitzgerald looked
from one to the other, puzzled and
tolerant. He had the door opened.

From the outside Anita always felt
certain that this was the room. But
every time the door was opened and
she looked in, she felt that she might
be mistaken. Alice was very positive
that she had not left her mother in
this room.

"Why, there was a big 'green bed
over here in this corner," Alice in-

sisted, "and a piece of tapestry hung
right here, with a Crusader on it
right where this door is."' She point-
ed to a pair of white sliding ' doors
striped with gold. "The room that
mother was In didn't have a door like
this at all. And there was an old
cabinet; Anita, you remember that
cabinet?"

Anita nodded. Yes, she remem-
bered all those things, but she
walked to the door and looked up and
down the hall again.

"It was the first door to the right
as we came into the hall," she asserted
positively.

"It's very queer," Fitz whispered to

string of stirring incidents In which
brave men who counted life as noth
ing compared with the winning of the
day figured as the principals.

A BRAVE ACT.

How Philip A. Hawk Spiked a Brass
Cannon at Chickamauga.

Early on the morning of the 20th
of September, 1S63, Gen. John Beatty's
brigade, to which' the One Hundred
and Fourth "Illinois was attached,
was sent from our position on the
right near the Widow Glenn's house
to the extreme left of our lines near
Kelley's house and across the La
fayette road, writes Philip A. Hawk,
in the National Tribune. We reached
the position assigned, and, moving
out, skirmishing soon began. The
confederate lines kept advancing, and
engaging our one main and only line
of Beatty's brigade, soon drove It
back. Bridges battery was engaged,
but was short of men, and Capt.
Bridges asked Gen. Beatty for a de-
tail of men from the infantry to help
work the guns. . At Beatty's order Col.
Hapeman of the One Hundred and
Fourth Illinois, called for volunteers,
and myself and others at once re-

sponded. We reported to the bat
tery and was assigned to the differ
ent guns. I went to one of the brass

guns and carried ammuni-
tion to the gun. The confederates
continued to advance,, and we kept
on firing,' seven shots being given
after my arrival, but when the last
two were fired only the sergeant of
the gun and myself remained at the
gun, and these last times we loaded
her to. within one foot of the muzzle
and let go. One man at our gun
had been killed, two badly wounded,
the other men were gone. Of the
six horses five were down killed or
disabled. We could not remove the
gun and the confederates were ad-

vancing obliquely across the open
field in our front, their left nearer
our gun than their right, and' cov-
ered by a woods. The sergeant then
said he could cut the one unhurt horse
loose and get out and I had better,
also. But I did not, and hearing the
men at another gun on my left calling
for canister I filled my arms full and
ran to that gun, which was perhaps
300 feet distant. This was a steel
gun. The sergeant, however, cursed
me and told me to take the ammuni-
tion back. I said that no one was
now at the gun. He then told me
to go to the rear; he did not need me.
But I did not feel like going and
started back to the brass gun. It
flashed into my mind to spike the gun.
On the way I picked up a stone as
big as my two fists, perhaps, and
running to the limber chest, grabbed
up a file that I had before seen there,
and just as I reached the gun to
spike it a confederate soldier stepped
out of the woods or brush, not more
than 20 feet away raised his musket
and fired. The thought came. to me, I
can spike it as quick as you can fire.
I gave the file one blow, and it was
done. That instant the confederate
ball hit me over the left eye and I
instinctively turned to the rear, or
found myself so faced. I was blind-
ed or dazed, and blood flowed, but I
then ran. I heard the confederate
say: "Oh, you ." I did
not stop, but had attracted notice, and
very soon after was hit again by a
bullet in the left leg above the knee,
a flesh wound, which lamed me. Al
most Immediately after I was hit by
a piece of shell in the right leg be-
low the knee. These various wounds
did not cause me to stop, though very
lame. Meantime the confederates
had been so well met on the left that
they soon halted or sought shelter in
the woods. The wounds received
there, or two of them, still disable me
in my eye or head and in my leg.
At last I reached the log hospital on
the hill, but it was soon shelled by
a confederate battery, and those who
could got out on order of the sur
geon. I .then got Into a little valley
near by, and found there the Second
Ohio. The colonel called me up,
washed my face from his canteen, and
tied his handkerchief about my head,
and told me to wait for an ambulance.
I did so for awhile; then occurred a
great stampede of
and to avoid being killed, I got be-
hind a tree. The Second Ohio moved
out to battle. The stampede soon
passed, and no one pausing to take me
up, I started for Rossville. Meantime
my regiment had been ordered away,
and, as I found, had gone to Ross-
ville by Negleys order. With ex-
treme effort I reached Rossville that
night, and Chattanooga the next day
In an ambulance . from Rossville. I
was next ordered across the river and
to go to Stevenson, but not liking this,
I got over the Tennessee, reported to
Capt. Bridges, and in two days more,
being found unfit for duty, was sent
back to the One Hundred and Fourth
Illinois by Capt. Bridges. I then re-
mained In camp for four weeks, when
I was again put on duty.

Princess Has Few Fads.
" The princess of Wales has nevet

cared for any form of athletics, never
gone In to any extent for riding, en-

tirely disapproves of bicycling and is
indifferent to the . fascinations of
bridge. She keeps np her music, but is
more genuinely interested in art (visit-
ing picture galleries is really one of
her hobbies) and she sews during
every spare moment she can snatch
from other duties. '

Many VlsU Museum.
The British mostum In London hat

as many as 954,551 visitors in one
year.

- -

Worms bring to the surface yearly
as much as ten tons of soil to the acrs
on grass and cultivated land.

THEIR PREVENTION AND CURE.

November is the month of fallins
temperatures. Over all the temperate
regions the hot weather has passedand the first rigors of winter have ap-
peared. As the great bulk of civilized
nations is located In the Temperate

Zones; the effect
The Human System of changing sea
Must Adjust itself sons is a ques-

tion of the high-
estto Changing Tem-

peratures. Importance.
. When the weath-

er begins to
change from warm to cold, when cool
nights succeed hot nights, when clear,cold days follow hot, sultry days, the
human body must adjust itself to this
changed condition or perish.The perspiration incident to warm
weather has been checked. This de-
tains within the system poisonousmaterials which have heretofore found
escape through the perspiration.Most of the poisonous materials re-
tained in the system by the checked
perspiration find their way out of the
body, if at all, through the kidneys.This throws upon the kidneys extra
labor. They become charged and over-
loaded with the poisonous excretory
materials. This has a tendency to in-
flame the kidneys, producing function-
al diseases of the kidneys and some-
times Bright's Disease.

Peruna acts upon the skin by stimu-
lating the emunctory glands and ducts,thus preventing the detention of pois-onous materials which should passout. Peruna invigorates the kidneysand encourages them to fulfill their
function in spite of the chills and dis-
couragements of cold weather.

Peruna is a
combination o f Pe-ru-- is a World-Renown- ed
well-trie- d harm-- 1

Rem-
edy

e s s remedies
that have stood For Climatic
the test of time. Diseases.
Many of these
remedies have been used by doctors
and by the people in Europe and
America for a hundred years.

Peruna has been used by Dr. Hart-ma- n

in his private practice for many
years with notable results. Its efficacy
has been proven by decades of use by
thousands of people, and has been
substantiated over and over by many
thousands of homes. -

W. L. DOUGLAS
3.50 &3.00 ShoesBEST IN THE WORLD

W.LDouglas $4 Gilt Edge line.
cannotDeequaiieaaianyprice

To Shoe Dealer I f ' - s3W. I Douglas Job-
bing House ia the most
complete In this country

oenajor uatatog

SHOES FOR. EVERYBODY AX ALL PEICE3.
Kan's Shoes. SB to Sl.OO. Ppr Shoes, $3
toSLSO. women's buoea, wj
ICibbub' 3t Children's Shoes. $2.S6 to $1.00.

Try W. Iu Xonglas Women's, Hisses and
Children's shoes ; for style, fit and wear

they excel other malces.
II I couia ukc you into my rargo

factories at Brockton, Mass.,and show
you how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes
are made, you would then understand
why they bold their shape, fit better,
wear longer, and are of greater value
than any other make.

Wherever you live, yon can obtain W. L.
Douglas shoes. His name and price is stamped
cn the bottom, which protects youasainst high
prices and inferior shoes. Tak no mubttim
tutu. Ask your dealer for W. I Douglas shoes
and Insist upon having them. '
Fast Color Eyelets used; thei) will not wear brassy.
Write for Illustrated Catalog of Fall Styles.
W. L. DOUOLAS, Dept. 12. Brockton, Mass.

North Carolina a Woodworking State.
"North Carolina," said C. J. Field,

of. High Point, "is rapidly becoming
the greatest woodworking state in the
country. We are now second only to
Michigan in this particular industry
and at the present rate of increase
will soon pass that state. In the city
of High Point we have 60 furniture
factories and make everything from
a hall rack to the finest bedroom
suits.

"Nine hundred solid carloads of fur-
niture .are shipped out of High Point
every month. Our trade is not con
fined to the United States, for we ship
furniture daily to China, Japan, Aus-
tralia, Cuba, England, Prance, Ger-
many, and in fact to nearly every civ-
ilized country In the world. Wash-
ington Post.

How's This?
We offer On Hundred Iolira Reward for nyease of Catarrh that cannot bo cored by Bali's

Catarrh Care.
F- - J. CHEXEY A CO., Toledo. O.

"We. the undersigned, have known P. J. Cheneyfor the laat IS yeara, and believe nlm rerfectly- - hon-
orable Ira all dqiIdcm a- flnaBetaUjrable to carry Oct any obligations made by hi finis.

WALDiya. Eikb-a- Mabtiv.
Wholesale Iro (crista. Tolede. CK

Hall'i Catarrb Cure la taken internally, vct-n- f

directly ipon the blood and mucons rtrface of the
system. Testimonials aent free. Prlco 75 cetcte ptmbottle. Sold by all DratrRist.

Take Haul's Family Fills Ur

Artists Dislike Sofrtude.
Mme. Bernhardt and Signer trosa

have mutual horror of being alone
while traveling. Caruso, the tenor. Is
of the same temperament,- - always
avoiding solitude. He is always ac-
companied by some friend, who ar-
ranges traveling and other details for
him. gives the singer advte and isfrM
all similar responsibility from the.
artist's snoulders.

That an article may be good as well
as cheap, and give entire satisfaction,.
Is proven by the extraordinary sale of
Defiance Starch, each package con-
taining one-thi- rd more Starch than
can be had of any other brand for ths
same money.

Pfcquarfa Army Nickname.
Gen. Picquart was always so gentlein his manner while about his regi-

mental duties that his nickname in tinFrench army was Georgette.

DUKE OF
DEVIL-MAY-CA- RE

By HARRIS DICKSON
Author of

"The Black Wolfs Breed." Etc

(Copyright, 1906, ar P. Appleton ic Co.)

CHAPTER X. Continued.
Chaudron called Monsieur Victor

aside; they conversed earnestly in
French. He questioned Arthemise,
then went down-stair- s and talked with
Hippolyte who was feeding pigeons
In the courtyard. When Chaudron
came up the stairs again he walked
slowly around the balcony, thorough-fl- y

puzzled, not knowing what to
think.
' "Miss Cameron," he asked, dubious-
ly, "you cannot be mistaken? You
are quite sure that Mrs. Ashton came
to this house with you last night?"

"Certainly, we could not have come
here alone."
. "Which room did your aunt oc-

cupy?"
Anita pointed to the broken knob;

'Alice shook her head stubbornly,
i "M'sieu' Laboulsse, may I trouble
you?" the young Creole bowed.

Victor reopened the door; the three
men went in together and looked
around. There was nothing unusual
In the room, nothing suspicious, noth-

ing to attract attention; an ordinary
bedroom, littered with a man's belong-
ings, that was all.

Alice watched them from the
threshold. "No, I am sure now," she
decided; "mother was never in here."

"Where was she then?"
Alice shook her head. "Oh, I don't

know.' I'm so mixed up that I can't
remember anything."

"Vance," Chaudron spoke sharply;
liis sleepy Creole eyes were thoroughly
aroused. "I don't like this a bit,
(there's something wrong. You stay
Ihere with the ladies, and I'll get
somebody that will find out."

j CHAPTER XI.
the inquisition of jimmy fitz.

A newsboy on the banquette nudged
his companion and pointed to one of
two men In plain , clothes who en-

tered the Hotel Louis le Grande on
either side of Felix Chaudron. "Dat's
Jimmy Fitz dere's sump'n doin in
dere," he explained.

James Fitzgerald, of the secret serv-
ice, terror of the crook. Idol of the
gamin, was a clean-shave- n man with
close-cropp-ed iron-gra- y hair, and a
pair of quiet blue eyes. He walked
along quietly, listening to young
Chaudron. Jimmy Fitz always lis-

tened; it was a dogma of his reli-
gion to let the other fellow do the
talking. "The fellow that talks al-

ways pulls the laboring oar," thought
Jimmy Fitz. If he had not known
young Chaudron so wel... Jimmy Fitz
might have been inclined to laugh.
He hadn't much faith in excitements
raised by a lot of women

"Better-si- t down there, Casey, and
kind o notice things;" he pointed his
companion to one of the green benches
In the court, while he himself followed
Felix Chaudron up the stairs.

Casey took his seat negligently In
the courtyard, at the table where
Victor Labouisse had been sitting, and
picked up a newspaper. The parrot
chattered, the pigeons strutted, the
fountain sparkled, and Casey's care-
less eye took in what little there was
to be seen.

Chaudron led Jimmy Fitz into the
rear hall. . Victor was still standing
there talking to Woodford Vance.

"Have you heard anything?" Felix
questioned anxiously.

"Not a word; it's the most remark-
able thing I ever ran across."

"This is Capt. Fitzgerald, Mr.
Vance; I brought him because It's
better to be as quiet about this as we
can."

Fitz shook hands cordially with
both Victor and Vance.

"What's all this trouble about. Mr.
Labouisse 7 Fitzgerald questioned
In his good-nature- d way that always
disarmed suspicion; those transpar-blu- e

eyes of his seemed very childlike
and trustful.

"It is one great foolishness. Mon
sieur Fitz; two young lady come here
last night zey take a . room. Zis
morning they say zey haf lose zalr
muzzer zey cry an' zey search my
house. I haf many times already de-
termine zat I take only gentleman in
my house, and "
i "Where is their mother?"
' Ze good God in Heaven He
know."

Fitzgerald turned to Chaudron.
"Let me speak to the young ladies."
' "They're in their room; 111 call
!them" suggested Vance, as he went
back and knocked on their door.

Anita opened it Anita, tall,
straight and fearless.

"Have you found her?" she asked
dnstantly; then she saw from Vance's
face that be had not.

No; the police aie here; they want
to see you and Miss Ashton."

Alice sprang up from the bed and
nan to the door. - "What Is it? What
Us It?"

"The police," Anita answered
auletly.

FIELD OF GETTYSBURG.

Reunion of Blue and Gray on Bloody
Ground Where They Fought.

The white-winge- d dove of peace has
perched on the upraised riflle of the
statue at Bloody Angle, on the field
of Gettysburg, this year, and wit-
nessed the unusual spectacle of vet
erans of the war from both north and
south shaking hands across the fa-
mous stone wall over which Pickett's
men made their glorious but useless
charge. The many distinguished sur-
vivors of the war who were present
saw one of the best preserved of all
the historic spots on this continent.
Gradually the government is acquir-
ing all the property over which the
gTeat three days struggle was fought,
and in time the ground will be entire-
ly the nation's own, to be preserved
forever intact as it was when Lee
reached the limit of his northern
march.

Monument after monument has
been erected on the field, until the
entire ground Is dotted with memen
tos of the stirring incidents of the
great battle. Among the most inter-
esting is the monument of Gen. War
ren, on Little Round Top. It shows
Gen. Warren looking toward the spot
where he noticed the flash of bay-
onets on the second day of the battle,
and rightly guessed that the enemy
were advancing through the woods
back of the Devil's Den with the ob-

ject of seizing Little Round Top.
Warren hustled around and gathered
together sufficient troops in the vi-

cinity to save this key to the posi-
tion. The statue of the famous gen
eral was placed on the very bowlder
on which he stood when the fortu-
nate discovery of the confederate at
tempt on Little Round Top was made.
He is made to look toward the exact

Monument at Bloody Angle the Far- -

thest Point of Pickett's Charge.
spot where the glint of bayonets
caught his sharp eye, and started him
on a run for riflemen and guns.

No one could have stood where the
Warren statue stands now and have
lived a second during the progress of
the battle, for in the attack on Little
Roundtop Confederate sharpshooters
were thickly sprinkled in the Devil's
Den, a pass of rocks in the valley be-

low, and these marksmen, retiring
into the cave beneath a big bowlder
to load, would fire and retire again.
so that a constant rain of bullets was
kept on the defenders of the hill. The
guns that poured shot and shell down
on these sharpshooters and raked
Death valley in the immediate vicin
ity, are still on Little Round Top.
Death Valley, so called because no
one could cross it on account of the
sharpshooters on both sides, was one
of the places visited by the blue and
gray at the reunion.

Every stone of the famous wall,
says the New York Tribune, is pre-
served just as when Pickett made his
charge, and the veterans of the fight
shook hands across the battle line.
The wall is partly hidden by bushes
in places, but Its twists and turns can
be plainly followed from the road
along Bloody Angle. The trees
behind which the confederates formed
for this desperate charge are to be
seen plainly from the angle. So also
can the gap through which Pickett's
men advanced after the terrible artil
lery duel of the third day of the bat
tle. Fifteen thousand strong, Pick-
ett's men moved across , the .open
ground between the lines, and, though
torn by cannon shot and rifle fire.
kept doggedly on until the stone wall
was reached. As the guides say:
"They were the bravest men In the
world, but men just as brave were
there to meet them, and the charge
beat itself to pieces against the Im
passable barrier of the federal line.
comparatively few of the flower of
the southern army reaching the shel
ter of the. woods again."

- A little further on Is the monument
erected to the memory of the brave
handful of Minnesotans who charged
the thousands of advancing confede
rates' when It was found that there
was a gap In the line and there was
a danger of the federal army being
broken. .They were asked to make
the charge In order to allow time for
the irlastu up e rewnforcements to
j,top the gap, ana they did so. know-- ,
tag that they were going to certain
death. Such deeds are so common-
ly recorded on the monuments on this
battlefield that It would be necessary

IV i Ca. v v

FITZ."

ting Arthemise through the mill.
Presently the girl came out, hurriedly,
with shifting eyes, and dodged down
the hall, glad to escape such a pierc-
ing inquisition.

Chaudron saw that Fitz was drum
ming on the table;. he looked puzzled
and disappointed.

"Where is that old porter?" Fit
looked up; "tell him to come here."

"Hip'leet! Hip'leet!" Victor shout
ed from the balcony. "Come here; ze
Monsieur Fitz wish to see you."

Hippolyte came round the curving
balcony, holding back at every step
as if some one behind were shoving
him on. When he saw Fitz sitting at
the table, and no one else in the room,
he stopped entirely.

"Come In. old man," the thin lips
called from the table. Hippolyte
dropped his cap on the floor and
glanced apprehensively behind him
when Victor closed the door, shutting
him in with that pair of eyes that
bored him through- - and through.

Chaudron. Vance and Labouisse
talked in the - hall until they heard
Fitzgerald, shove back his chair. Hip
polyte appeared in the door, much re
lieved, and Fitzgerald followed him.

"Can't get a thing out of these peo
ple," he whispered to Chaudron.
"They say positively that those two
young ladies came to the house alone.
Mr. Labouisse." he spoke aloud, and
beckoned to .Victor that it was his
turn.

Explorer Puzzled Natives. -

James Bruce, the eighteenth cen
tury traveler and explorer, owed his
discovery of the source of the Blue
Nile to his ability to amaze the Abys- -
slnians. He bad some reputation as
an astrologer, but his cure of small
pox was more of a feather in his cap
as a medicine man. His firing of
tallow candle through a table estab
lished his fame still higher as a work
er of miracle. His taming of savage
horses and shooting of kites on the
wing were the final maneuvers which
opened the way to the river to whose,
discovery he had dedicated his life.

JIMMY

Chaudron; then he turned to Anita
in the hall.

"When did you get to New Orleans,
miss?"

"Our train was late; we must have
reached this house about 11 o'clock."

"Last night?"
"Last night."
"How did you comt In a cab or on

a car?"
"A cab."
"Do you remember the number of

the cab?"
"No sir, but the man had side whis-

kers; I think I should know him."
Fitz made no comment; it should

be very easy to find this man.
"Miss Cameron" Fitzgerald picked

his chance and questioned her apart
from Alice, for Anita bad shown the
greatest self-contr- ol "I don't want to
scare you, but did your aunt have any
large amount of money with her, or
Taluablea of any kind?"

"No. I think not; I'm sure of It
I heard her say she would have to go
to the bank the first thing this morn-
ing. Why? Do you think she has
been killed?" She steadied herself.
and waited for the man to answer.

"No, I do not think so." he said,
but Anita saw the fear that was In
his mind.

"Who did you see when you came
to this house?" Fitzgerald pursued the
Inquiry. '

"A girl named Arthemise that
one" Anita pointed "and the old
porter, I "think he is called Hippo
lyte"' - : - ...

"No one else?
"Ko one else."
"That is, no one but the servants

of the hotel?"
"Yes. and Monsieur Victor."
"Did Mrs. Ashton have enemies?

Was there anyone who might wish
wish her harm?"

The last vestige of color faded from
Anita's lips.

"Who was it?" Fitzgerald asked, for
he knew that there was some one.
Anita's eyes evaded his; she answered
unsteadily:

"Nobody; that is I dont know."1


